
The Live Simply Christmas 

The word we hear so often in the weeks before Christmas is “Tradition”. It is particularly promoted 

by the glossies who like to sell us the concept of “the perfect Christmas”. But do we want Christmas 

to be about things - or about family? Will we do what the commercial world wants us to do (spend) 

or what WE want to do (celebrate with love)?  

The following are just ideas - to make you think about ways to get more out of Christmas whilst 

reducing the waste. 

1. For adults, why not have a “Secret Santa” instead of buying individual presents for ten or a 

dozen people. This means you choose just one present with care rather than a dozen or so in 

haste. There is also the fun of wondering “who bought for whom”.  £10 is often considered a 

suitable value, but each to their own. 

2. Alternatively ask for a “World Gift” or a donation to a charity in your name. Knowing that 

you have met somebody else’s need is truly in the spirit of Christmas. 

3. Consider Fairtrade products. There is a wide range of crafts, Christmas decorations and even 

Christmas cakes available from Traidcraft. Supermarkets stock a wide range of Fairtrade 

goods, including some excellent wines. 

4. Consider a subscription to something useful that also benefits the community. For instance a 

year’s membership to the National Trust or similar organisation - you can look forward in the 

dark days of winter to summer outings with the family. 

5. Where possible, make rather buy things. A little “making” project can be very relaxing at the 

end of a busy day. Why not start by making Advent Calendars for the children? Choosing the 

quotes for the windows is, in itself, a spiritual exercise.  

6. Make some of your Christmas cards. Deliver local ones on foot or by bike as a little outing. 

7. Leave an empty place at the Christmas table as a reminder of those who will not have 

enough to eat that day. 

8. We often hear that “Christmas is for children” – but how often do we really INVOLVE them, 

not just in Christmas, but in the preparation too? Here are some ideas: 

• Have fun planning Christmas as a family, starting with Advent 

• Get them to make the decorations rather than buying them 

• Ask them to make, rather than buy your present - it will be something made with 

love for you to treasure 

• Ask them to prepare a special grace for the Christmas meal 

• Ask them to do something “extra” for Christmas that helps take the strain off you. 

For instance, young children to have a “special” quiet time or teenagers to give the 

house a “special” clean before putting up the decorations 

9. If you do buy presents: 

• Look for things that are durable rather than being in landfill in three months. Also 

where, possible, things made of natural products rather than plastic, or crafted by 

hand rather than machine-made. 

• Take children for a good browse in a craft shop rather than just heading straight for 

the toyshop.  

Christmas is what YOU make it. It should be a time of love both for your own family and for the 

brothers and sisters in our worldwide family. 


